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Abstract (Resumen de 100-250 palabras)/ Abstract (Laburpena 100-250 hitzetan)
The “Nursing care guide” in pediatric hospital at home, describes the care that would be candidates to enlist in a Unit of HaD-P, medication administration by different ways, blood draws, care venous reservoir Port-acath, enteral nutrition, parental nutrition, palliative care, oxygen therapy, tracheostomy, tracheotomy, aspiration of secretions apnea monitoring and measurements of parameters. This report has been based on a literature review, a visit to a unit of Pediatric hospital at home in Spain, surveys are carried out at experts in Pediatrics, pediatricians and nurses in a pediatric inpatient unit. A SWOT analysis, which analyzes threats as well as strengths, weaknesses and opportunities both practitioners, pediatrician and nurses working in Pediatrics, and of the health system is carried out. The proposal of intervention of the guide begins with the identification of the population and the scope of application. Subsequently described the methodology and timetable for the possible implementation of the Guide and the development of the guide of care nurses proposed a unit of HaDP. Despite the fact that increasingly more pediatric hospitals nationwide are creating HaDP units, they are still poorly developed and they are insufficient, despite the benefits and advantages that present both for the child and his family and for health organizations. In Navarre, the Complejo Hospitalario de Navarra has Home Care service in adults from June 2008. Currently the CHN in their portfolio of services does not present hospitalization in-home Pediatrics, an opportunity to encourage a HaDP unit. A specific objective of the Health Plan for 2014-2020 of the Government of Navarra is "reducing by 15% the rate of potentially preventable in adults (ACSC) and reduce hospitalizations by 10% the rate of potentially avoidable hospitalizations in pediatric population by certain processes" raised to contribute to the sustainability of the health system. The creation of Pediatric hospital at home service could contribute to the sustainability of the health system's health, because it has been demonstrated, which saves costs in the hospital stay at home against conventional hospitalization in hospital, without lowering the quality in the provision of the service. At the same time another objective that would be related to care nurses who would be HaDP candidates would be the specific objective "Ensure that coverage of the palliative care program to all terminal patients who require it regardless of their diagnosis and their territorial scope, including children".
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Hado Nursing Care (Home Care in Pediatrics) - Standardized Plan in children care - Child in Home Care